The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a Resource
Team to assist the Town of Medicine Bow, Wyoming, in evaluating the community
assets and liabilities, and in developing suggestions for improving the future for
social, economic and environmental growth of Medicine Bow.
The Town of Medicine Bow requested a five-year follow up community
assessment from the Wyoming Rural Development Council. The local town
leaders served as the community contact and took the lead in agenda development,
logistics, and publicity for the assessment. Resource Team members were selected
to visit, interview citizens, business, and community leaders to develop a plan of
recommended action for Medicine Bow. The team members were carefully
selected based on their fields of expertise that the Community of Medicine Bow
officials indicated would be needed to respond to the problem areas identified.
The Resource Team toured the town and interviewed approximately 40 people in
11 listening sessions over a two-day period from September 1-2, 2009. The team
interviewed representatives from the following segments of the community:
Religious group, civic groups, community pride group, town government, health
care, fire and emergency medical services, agriculture group.
Many of these people had reviewed the questions with their respective businesses
or organizations and were representing many people at the listening sessions. Each
participant was asked to respond to three questions designed to begin
communication and discussion, and to serve as a basis for developing the action
plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Medicine Bow?
What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Medicine Bow?
What projects would you like to see implemented in 2, 5, 10, or 20 years in
Medicine Bow?
Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare notes and share
comments following two days of intense study. The team then agreed that each
team member would carefully analyze the things said, synthesize what they heard
with their knowledge of programs and resources, prepare their notes and

suggestions, and then forward these items to be combined into WRDC‘s final
report to the Town of Medicine Bow.
The oral report was presented to the Mayor and Town Council of Medicine Bow on
September 2, 2009, and some citizens who participated were in attendance.
Following the oral report, this formal written report is presented to the Town of
Medicine Bow.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf of the Medicine Bow Community Assessment Resource Team, I would
like to thank the Town of Medicine Bow and the community members and town
leaders who worked so hard to coordinate the Medicine Bow Community
Assessment. This report contains an abundance of information that will hopefully
be used by the people of Medicine Bow to better the community and reach its
goals.
While reading this report, you will find a variety of recommendations made by the
team members on the issues that were identified during the listening sessions. We
encourage the Town to use these recommendations to build a plan for the future of
Medicine Bow.
Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve a common goal, as the
community- minded citizens of Medicine Bow already know. Medicine Bow
knows the important values for living. Your energetic citizens and Town Leaders
who organized this assessment are to be commended-- thank you Mayor, Kenda
and the Town Council. Every step, no matter how small, is a movement in the right
direction toward achieving Medicine Bow‘s goals. It can be done. What you do
with the recommendations is your choice and will be accomplished by the
dedicated citizens of Medicine Bow.
Members of our team will return to Medicine Bow to facilitate a follow-up meeting
later in the fall. The meeting will help determine the priorities and develop
strategies for implementation in Medicine Bow. We encourage everyone from the
community to attend this meeting, even if they were unable to attend the
community assessment. This follow-up goal setting meeting will identify both
short-term and long-term goals for Medicine Bow and should help with other
planning efforts currently going on in your town.
On behalf of the Town of Medicine Bow Resource Assessment Team, let me
express our gratitude for the hospitality shown us during our time in your
community. Good luck on your challenges and visions.

Sincerely,
Jo Ferguson
Team Leader

Medicine Bow, 1917

Source: http://www.wyomingtalesandtrails.com

Medicine Bow Community Profile
(Elevation: 6,562)

Medicine Bow was established in 1868 as a result of the transcontinental railroad
construction. The Union Pacific located a tie boom on the nearby Medicine Bow
River and built a depot, water stop, and coal-loading facility. Later, livestock
loading-pens were built and Medicine Bow became an important livestock shipping
center. Indians were an early threat to the new little town. Attacks were frequent
and one lasted long enough that the cavalry from Fort Steele had to save the town.
Being primarily a railroad and cattle town also subjected Medicine Bow to train
robberies and various other holdups.
The name Medicine Bow is of Indian derivation. Tradition says that the northern
tribes traveled annually to the foot of the Medicine Bow Mountains for the purpose

of procuring a variety of ash timber from which they made their bows. With the
Indians, anything that serves its purpose well is "good medicine", which included
healing, good luck, and quality. Thus, a "medicine bow" was one that would assure
good hunting and the mountains and streams where the timber was found became
known as places where "good-medicine bows" were obtained.
In the middle 1880s, Philadelphia lawyer Owen Wister stopped in town and wrote a
description in his journal. He later used the historic setting of Medicine Bow as a
backdrop for his novel ―The Virginian‖, which is considered to be the first novel of
the western genre.
Medicine Bow was incorporated in 1909 and the town became one of the
automobile stops on the old Lincoln Highway (U.S. 30). In 1913 August Grimm
(the first mayor) built one of the grandest hotels in the state, the ―Virginian‖ to
accommodate travelers. The walls of the hotel were decorated by cowboy artist
C.M. Russell. Medicine Bow continued to prosper, but in the early 1970s the town
suffered as a result of the opening of Interstate 80 that bypassed the town, some 35
miles to the south. The town then experienced an economic boom in the middle
1970s when uranium mines opened north of town and coal mines west of town
expanded production.
The Medicine Bow area is famous for wind energy development. South of town,
the first experimental giant wind turbines in Wyoming were built under contract
from the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation in the early 1980s. Utility-operated wind
farms provide electricity from windy points near Medicine Bow. In December
2007, plans were announced for construction of a large coal gasification plant to
be built southwest of town. Completion date was estimated for 2013.
Sources: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki
http://www.ghosttowns.com
http://www.ultimatewyoming.com
http://www.wiki.wyomingplaces.org

Medicine Bow Executive Summary
Population Demographics
The population in Medicine Bow in 1990 was 389 and in 2000 it was 274, a 29.6% change. The population for 2009 is 242 and the projection for 2014 is 254
representing a change of 5.0%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2009 is -37.8%.
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The 2009 median age of the total population in Medicine Bow is 54.6 and it is
predicated to change in five years to 56.7. For 2009, males represent 47.9% of the
population and females represent 52.1%. The most prominent age group is
currently Age 65-74 years. The age group least represented is 85+ years.
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Household Demographics
The number of households in Medicine Bow in 1990 was 152 and in 2000 it was
129, a
-15.1% change. The household count for 2009 is 120 and the projection for 2014
is 128 representing a change of 6.7%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2009 is 21.1%.
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Income Demographics
The 2009 predominant household income for Medicine Bow is $50-$75k, and the
income group that is least represented is $150-$250k and $500k+. For 2009,
average household income is $48,312, median household income is $39,875 and
per capita income is $29,957.
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Labor Force Demographics
For 2009, 41.7% of the Medicine Bow population (age 16+) is estimated to be
employed. The status of the labor force is as follows: 0.0% are in the Armed
Forces, 49.3% are employed civilians, 5.4% are unemployed civilians, and
45.4% are not in the labor force.
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Employment Status (2009)
Civilian Unemployed,
11

Civilian Employed,
101

Not in Labor
Force, 93

For the civilian-employed population, it is estimated that they are employed in
the following occupations: Construction, Extraction, & Maintenance (28.7%);
Management, Business, & Financial Operations (19.8%); Sales & Office
(16.8%);
Service (14.9%); Professional & Related Occupations (11.9%); Production,
Transportation, & Material Moving (7.9%); Farming, Fishing, & Forestry
(0.0%).
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Education Demographics
For 2009, it is estimated that 2.2% of the Medicine Bow population (Age 25+)
has earned a Master‘s, Professional, or Doctorate Degree and 8.6% has earned a
Bachelor‘s Degree.

Educational Attainment (2009)
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Housing Demographics
For 2009, most of the dwellings in Medicine Bow (74.2%) were OwnerOccupied. The majority of dwellings are estimated to be structures of 1 Unit
Detached (66.1%). The majority of housing units (30.4%) were built between
1970 and 1979.

Housing by Units in Structure (2009)

2 Units

1 Unit Detached

3-19 Units

Mobile Home,
Trailer

Source: Claritas, Inc.
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Medicine Bow RMP Opportunity Gap - Retail Stores 2009

Total Retail Sales ($) - Including Eating & Drinking
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
Automotive Dealers
Other Motor Vehicle Dealers
Automotive Parts/Accessories, Tire Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Furniture Stores
Home Furnishing Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Appliances, TVs, Electronics Stores
Household Appliances StoresRadio, Television, Electronics Stores
Computer and Software Stores
Camera and Photographic Equipment Stores
Building Material, Garden Equip Stores
Building Material and Supply Dealers
Home Centers
Paint and Wallpaper Stores
Hardware Stores
Other Building Materials Dealers
Building Materials, Lumberyards
Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores
Outdoor Power Equipment Stores
Nursery and Garden Centers
Food and Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Supermarkets, Grocery (Ex Conv) Stores
Convenience Stores
Specialty Food Stores
Beer, Wine and Liquor Stores
Health and Personal Care Stores
Pharmacies and Drug Stores
Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, Perfume Stores
Optical Goods Stores
Other Health and Personal Care Stores
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(Demand)
(Supply) (Opportunity)
Consumer
Retail
Gap/
Expenditures
Sales
Surplus
$3,942,446 $2,574,017
1,368,429
673,967
840,537
(166,570)
553,865
840,537
(286,672)
54,034
0
54,034
66,068
0
66,068
73,289
0
73,289
38,207
0
38,207
35,082
0
35,082
84,073
0
84,073
64,729
0
64,729
15,846
0
15,846
48,883
0
48,883
16,566
0
16,566
2,778
0
2,778
421,629
11,900
409,729
389,313
11,900
377,413
157,376
11,900
145,476
7,794
0
7,794
32,408
0
32,408
191,735
0
191,735
76,323
0
76,323
32,316
0
32,316
4,835
0
4,835
27,481
0
27,481
549,930
0
549,930
507,348
0
507,348
481,555
0
481,555
25,793
0
25,793
14,897
0
14,897
27,685
0
27,685
242,216
0
242,216
209,633
0
209,633
8,928
0
8,928
7,641
0
7,641
16,014
0
16,014

Gasoline Stations
Gasoline Stations With Conv Stores
Other Gasoline Stations
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Clothing Stores
Men's Clothing Stores
Women's Clothing Stores
Childrens, Infants Clothing Stores
Family Clothing Stores
Clothing Accessories Stores
Other Clothing Stores
Shoe Stores
Jewelry, Luggage, Leather Goods Stores
Jewelry Stores
Luggage and Leather Goods Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores
Sporting Goods Stores
Hobby, Toys and Games Stores
Sew/Needlework/Piece Goods Stores
Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores
Book, Periodical and Music Stores
Book Stores and News Dealers
Book Stores
News Dealers and Newsstands
Prerecorded Tapes, CDs, Record Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Department Stores Excl Leased Depts
Other General Merchandise Stores
Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Florists
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores
Office Supplies and Stationery Stores
Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores
Used Merchandise Stores
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Non-Store Retailers
Foodservice and Drinking Places
Full-Service Restaurants
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521,931
391,953
129,978
134,390
94,827
6,063
22,702
5,633
51,770
2,232
6,427
19,254
20,309
18,364
1,945
65,913
44,985
20,114
15,892
4,734
4,245
20,928
14,419
13,557
862
6,509
503,144
229,500
273,644
94,317
6,815
38,320
21,524
16,796
7,521
41,661
245,278
332,369

1,570,500
1,570,500
0
1,942
1,942
1,942
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
149,138

(1,048,569)
(1,178,547)
129,978
132,448
92,885
4,121
22,702
5,633
51,770
2,232
6,427
19,254
20,309
18,364
1,945
65,913
44,985
20,114
15,892
4,734
4,245
20,928
14,419
13,557
862
6,509
503,144
229,500
273,644
94,317
6,815
38,320
21,524
16,796
7,521
41,661
245,278
183,231

146,189

37,797

108,392

Limited-Service Eating Places
Special Foodservices
Drinking Places -Alcoholic Beverages
GAFO *
General Merchandise Stores
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores

144,909
29,043
12,228
899,129
503,144
134,390
73,289
84,073
65,913
38,320

0
0
111,341
1,942
0
1,942
0
0
0
0

144,909
29,043
(99,113)
897,187
503,144
132,448
73,289
84,073
65,913
38,320

*GAFO (General merchandise, Apparel, Furniture and Other) represents sales at stores that sell merchandise
normally sold in department stores. This category is not included in Total Retail Sales including Eating and
Drinking Places.
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each retail
outlet. When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an opportunity gap (surplus) for that
retail outlet. For example, a positive value signifies an opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a
surplus.
Retail Market Power (RMP) data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived
from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S.
Census.
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RESOURCE TEAM MEMBERS
MEDICINE BOW, WY
5-YEAR COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
September 1 & 2, 2009
Team Leader
Jo Ferguson
Sr. Rural Development Specialist
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
Jo.ferguson@wybusiness.org
Shelly Anderson
Historic Trails RC & D
5880 Enterprise Drive, Suite 100
Casper, WY82609
307-261-5401
shelly.anderson@wy.usda.gov
Diana Hulme
Ruckelshaus Institute for Environmental &
Natural Resources
1000 E University Ave, Dept 3971
Laramie, WY 82071
307-766-5354
dhulme@uwyo.edu

Community Contact:

Dan Clark
WY Dept. of Environmental Quality
Herschler Building 4
122 W. 25th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-7388, 307-631-3960
Dclark@wyo.gov

Kenda Colman
Town of Medicine Bow
P.O. Box 156
319 Pine Street
Medicine Bow, WY 82329
307-379-2635 C
307-325-6545.
kcolman@tribcsp.com
307-379-2225 Town
307-777-6651
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Medicine Bow Community Assessment September 1-2, 2009

Tuesday, September 1, 2009
10:30 am to 11:30 am

Registration and Check In at Virginian Hotel in Medicine Bow, WY

12:00 noon to 1:30 pm

Lunch and Senior Center Visit

2:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Area Tour

3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Religious Group

4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Civic Groups

5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

Dinner

6:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Community Pride Group

7:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Town Government

Wednesday, September 2, 2009
6:30 am to 7:30 am

Breakfast

8:00 am to 9:00 am

Health Care

9:00 am to 10:00 am

Fire and Emergency Medical Services

10:00 am to 11:00 am

Agriculture Group

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Lunch

1:00 pm to 2:00 pm

Utilities Group

3:00 pm to 4:00 pm

School Group

4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Business & Housing Group

5:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Working Dinner

7:30 pm

Community Meeting

MAJOR THEMES
Medicine Bow Five-Year Follow Up Assessment
September 1 & 2, 2009
Telecommunications
Internet
Cell phone service
Services
Cell phone service, Internet
Law enforcement
Grocery Store
Youth activities
Day Care
Full service/auto repair shop
Senior services (continuum of care)
Health care
Community communication
Bank
Churches to represent various community faiths
Schools
Town Image
Substance abuse
Town clean up
Signage
Historical tourism
School
Community cohesiveness
Community event (Bow Days)
Infrastructure
Fire house
Recreation center
Park improvements
Day care center
Streets surfaced
Solid waste management
School landscaping
Rodeo ground clean-up
Lighting
Economic Development
Business and industry recruitment
Community planning
Support and expand local businesses
Schools
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Jo Ferguson, Sr. Rural Development Specialist
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
jo.ferguson@wybusiness.org
A big thanks goes to the planning team and to all who made our stay in Medicine Bow area so inviting. We
were housed, fed, and treated with such care. You have a special place! We heard over and over that you have
good people in the Medicine Bow area and great historical heritage. The town of Medicine Bow has
progressive leadership as shown by the completion of your new Community Center and by your excellent and
up-to-date town website. After you get this report, if you see a solution you like and you want to take it on,
don‘t waste time. Act! Pretty binders on a shelf don‘t make projects happen. People do.

Theme: Infrastructure
Challenge: Fire House; to continue to provide excellent EMT and ambulance services; a place for ambulance
Solution:
The new ambulance service addresses a very needed benefit to Medicine Bow, I-80, and surrounding towns.
Town needs to continue investigating EMT online training, attracting more volunteers, status of the Homeland
Security offerings. The town is in the process of trying to provide fire hall and ambulance storage in old
school building.
Even though the town has done some preliminary work on putting the fire house in the old school building,
possibly other resources could help with the financial aspects of the move. Possibly work in cooperation with
the Rural Fire District and other local fire-fighting organizations to share equipment and personnel resources. It
would seem to be in the best interest of all of these entities to cooperate to an even greater extent in making
equipment purchasing and training decisions. This could prevent the duplication of expenditures, allow for the
maximum fire protection for area citizens.
Resources:
Check on essential community facilities and emergency responder projects that are being funded immediately
with federal funds provided through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. www.usda.gov/recovery
USDA Rural Development Community Facilities Program can provide funding to complete construct, enlarge,
or improve community facilities for public safety, public services, and health care. The completion of the
Medicine Bow Fire Hall would be an eligible purpose. Communication equipment for the fire department
would also be an eligible purpose.
Also investigate USDA Rural Development community Facilities Guaranteed Loan Program which provides a
credit enhancement to help finance community facilities in rural areas. USDA RD guarantees up to 90 percent
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of loss of principal and interest on loans and bonds made to develop or improve essential community facilities
in rural areas. Eligible projects include community health services; public safety facilities and vehicles, and
educational and transportation facilities plus others.
Resources:
USDA Rural Development
Tim Brooks or Laura Koenig
1441 East M Street, Suite A
Torrington, WY 82240
307-532-4880 X4
Wyoming USDA Office
P.O. Box 11005
Casper, WY 82602
307-233-6719
derrel.carruth@wy.usda.gov
FEMA is another source of funding for Fire Departments:
http://www.fema.gov/media/fact_sheets/afg.shtm
http://www.firegrantsupport.com/
Challenge: School Landscaping
.
Solution: National Arbor Day Foundation and Wyoming State Forestry Division
An option to purchase trees cheaply is to join the National Arbor Day Foundation. It is only $10 to join and
with the membership you get 10 free trees and a book on how to care for them. The certified Tree City
designation is also helpful in obtaining landscaping needs.
Contact:
National Arbor Day Foundation
100 Arbor Avenue
Nebraska City, NE 68410
Toll Free: 1-888-448-7337
www.arborday.org
The WY State Forestry Division, in cooperation with the WY Community Forestry Council and the USDA
Forest Service, provides funds for tree planting.
Contact:
Mark Hughes, U&CF Grants
WY State Forestry Division
1100 West 22nd St.
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-7586
http://slf-web.state.wy.us/forestry/adobe/treegrant.pdf
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Theme: Services
Challenge: Lack of a bank
Solution:
Perhaps begin ongoing discussions with a regional bank. First and foremost your town officials need to make a
concentrated effort to determine what it will take to get that commitment and then do whatever is necessary to
secure it. Enlist the assistance of your political state representatives along with the Wyoming Bankers
Association and the Wyoming Business Council to complete that project. The presence of a financial institution
will aid in launching businesses.
Resources:
Dave Johnson, Executive Director
Wyoming Bankers Association
200 E 8th Avenue Cheyenne, WY 82001
307.638.5008
www.wyomingbankers.com
davewba@aol.com
Challenge: Lack of Child Care
Solution:
The Wyoming Early Childhood Partnership was formed to develop an early childhood education system within
Wyoming. Wyoming Kids First hopes to develop a state-wide accessible and sustainable, high-quality early
childhood system that supports communities and families. Statewide funding has been obtained and Task
Forces and Pilot Programs have been set to help develop partnerships, identify technical assistance needs, locate
possible providers. Collaboration between the local School District, Head Start Programs, county child
development center and others will help communities establish early education plans.
Resource:
Wyoming Kids First
Pam Walker, Executive Director
159 N. Wolcott Street, Suite. 150
Casper, WY 82601
www.wyokidsfirst.org
Challenge: Community communication
Solution:
With major news papers finding it hard to be profitable, more and more are turning to online publication and
discontinuing printed and delivered versions. The town could incorporate an online forum onto its website that
is updated daily. There was mention of need for online training.
Resources:
Site for news paper Template, http://www.bulletlink.com/
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Site for online forum creation
www.Ning.com
Solution: Main Street Farmers Market
The development of a local Farmers Market in Medicine Bow will add charm to the down town as people look
to buy locally produced products. Studies have shown that tourists will stop and stay in down towns where
there is a Farmers Market. The Business Council has a small grant program for marketing costs associated with
Farmers Markets in Wyoming. The Wyoming Department of Agriculture has a Specialty Crop Grant Program
to promote increased production and consumption of locally produced specialty crops (vegetables). The
National Gardening Association has small grants for Youth Programs and community gardens.
Resource:
Wyoming Farmers Market Association
Renee King
P.O. Box 20939
Cheyenne Wyoming 82003
Phone: 307-674-6446 ext. 3509
http://www.wyomingfarmersmarkets.org/contact.htm
Wyoming Department of Agriculture
Ted Craig
Ag Production Coordinator
2219 Carey Avenue
Cheyenne Wyoming 82002
307-777-6651
tcraig@state.wy.us
Wyoming Business Council
Farmers Market Program
Kim Porter
214 West 15th Street
Cheyenne Wyoming 82002
kim.porter@wybusiness.org
National Gardening Association
1100 Dorset Street
South Burlington, VT 05403
Phone: (802) 863-5251
Fax: (802) 864-6889
http://assoc.garden.org/grants/
Solution: Community Calendar
City hall, the post office and the library already serve as good places to find out what is happening in town, as
many post flyers at the entrances to these buildings. Consider enhancing this through technological tools such
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as the county-wide Community Calendar being coordinated by Rawlins Main Street
(http://events.rawlinsmainstreet.org/). Creating a calendar on the already existing city web site, to use to
publicize special events and ongoing programming, as well as a place that services could be posted. .
Resource:
Pam Thayer, Executive Director
Rawlins Main Street Program
P.O. Box 1778, 400 W. Front St.
Rawlins, WY 82301
Office: 307-328-2099
Solution: Community Newsletter/Publication
A local community newsletter is a possible solution to improve communication. This solution can be
implemented relatively inexpensively through electronic methods, with a limited number of hard copies
distributed to those residents who lack Internet access. Kaycee, Wyoming (population approx. 250) has
instituted a community-driven newsletter/periodical publication, the Kaycee Community Voice. The Voice is
financed by advertising dollars and provides news, social events, and other community information.
Resource:
Kaycee Community Voice
P.O. Box 135
Kaycee, WY 82639
E-mail: kcvoice@rtconnect.net

Theme: Town Image
Challenge: Historical Tourism
Solution:
Wyoming Travel and Tourism‘s In-State Development Program provides assistance to local destinations in
tourism, product, and service development as well as managing the turnouts and signage program dollars.
Projects involving turnout construction and signage needs require an application to access the funds. You can
download the program brochure to learn about what projects qualify for nomination to the annual grant
program. Nomination packets are available in July of each year.
Resource:
Leslie Kedelty
Industry Services Manager
(307) 777-2839 or (307) 214-0465
Email: Leslie.Kedelty@visitwyo.gov
Solution:
Wyoming Main Street provides, at no charge, training, information, research, referral services, and technical
assistance to communities. For any individual, organization or community interested in revitalization,
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Wyoming Main Street provides access to information, strategic and work planning, and community support via
phone and e-mail consultation. Wyoming Main Street‘s newly revised Program Guidelines offer a range of
―tiers‖ that are aimed at accommodating all communities, regardless of size or resources.
The Historic Architecture Assistance Fund provides the services of architects to the owners of historic
buildings or buildings located in communities to address issues involved with the rehabilitation and use of such
properties. Typical projects that can be funded include a building assessment, structural analysis, analysis of
building code and ADA requirements, and facade and signage schematic design. This fund is meant to support
private property owners who are not eligible for many grant programs. Not-for-profit property owners may also
submit applications for fund monies. Applications may be submitted at any time, but are reviewed quarterly.
The application can be downloaded at: www.wyomingmainstreet.org/architectureassistance.htm
Resource:
Evan Medley, State Program Manager
Wyoming Main Street
214 W 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Tel: (307) 777-2934
E-mail: evan.medley@wybusiness.org, www.wyomingmainstreet.org
Challenge: Continue annual community event (Bow Days).
Solution: The reinstating of Bow Days and continuation of the energy and excitement of the Centennial
Celebration might include touring concerts and rodeo events. Performing arts of many types could pull visitors
into the Medicine Bow area, which in turn could create an economic upturn in lodging and restaurant
establishments. The big factor is assembling a vibrant committee of town‘s people with a good leader to
organize the event. Take the plans from the Centennial Celebration and build on this.
Resources: Wyoming Arts Council 2320 Capitol Avenue, Kendrick Building Cheyenne, WY 82002
http://wyoarts@state.wy.us
Cheyenne Frontier Days, Contract Acts Chairman P.O. Box 2477 Cheyenne, WY 82003 307-778-7200
Pmoffett@cfdrodeo.com

Theme: Economic Development
Challenge: Retail Business
Solution:
Attracting and keeping viable businesses in a community is a long-time planning effort by members of the
community, real estate community, and residents. We heard many comments about the need for small shops, a
vibrant down town. The Business and Industry section of the Wyoming Business Council, along with your
WBC Regional Director can point you in the right direction for study and action to this problem. The Business
Council has access to many tools to jump start this effort: SBDC, Marketing Research, Wyoming Women‘s
Business Center and others. In a Community the size of Medicine Bow, there may already be citizens in your
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community who may want to start a business or they are familiar with someone who has the ability to relocate
to the area.
,
Solution:
If you know someone that wants to start a business, help them access the resources to do so. There are many
resources for local residents who may want to start a business in Medicine Bow, including business planning,
market research, capital assistance, among others:
Resources:
Brandon Marshall
Business Retention & Entrepreneurship
Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2820
Brandon.marshall@wybusiness.org

Annie Wood, Sr. Mktg. & Attraction Specialist
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2844
annie.wood@wybusiness.org

Pat Robbins
South Central Regional Director
1400 Dewar Drive, Suite 208A
Wyoming Business Council
Rock Springs, WY
307-382-3163
pat.robbins@wybusiness.org
Wyoming Retail Association
Lynn Birleffi, President
1825 Carey Avenue
P.O. Box 1003
Cheyenne, WY 82003
307-634-7768
Fax 307-632-0249
lynn@wyoretail.org
http://www.wyoretail.org
Solution:
CDBG (Community Development Block Grant Program) funding for downtown development/community
enhancement--Economic Development has eight grant categories with most grants requiring job creation:
Infrastructure Grants, Job Training Grants, Planning Only Grants, Technical Assistance Grants, Downtown
Development Grants, Convertible Loans, Float Loans and Section 108 Loans.
Resource:
Julie Kozlowski
Economic Development Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
214 West 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002, (307) 777-2812
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Community Enhancement Projects – An applicant wants to improve the community‘s aesthetic character or
quality of life through such activities as landscaping, recreational or convention facilities in order to make itself
more attractive for business development under a specific strategy or plan of action. No specific business is
committed to expand or locate in the applicant‘s community. Maximum award is $500,000.
Contact:
Molly Davies
Business Ready Community Program Manager
WY Business Council
(307) 777-2811
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/brc_program.aspx
Solution:
One of the concerns at the listening sessions was lack of a well stocked grocery/hardware and clothing/variety
store. Several solutions could be researched.
To create a local grocery store, possibly check out how Powell, WY started their retail co-op. Begin
small with basic ―wants‖ and as that succeeds add additional needs such as fresh meat, necessary
hardware items, outdoor wear and gear, clothing, shoes,. To finance this co-op, issue stocks or create a
membership which would give some start-up money. When enough capital is obtained, then get a letter
of credit from your new bank. Another method of funding is to sponsor farmer‘s markets with a portion
going to the retail co-op.
Determine the kind of merchandise and where to obtain that merchandise. The Denver Merchandise
Mart is a resource to obtain inventory. There is also an ―off-price‖ market in Las Vegas as well as in
Denver. ―Off-price‖ merchandise would make it beneficial to make a profit. Salt Lake City should
also have wholesale clothing and merchandise outlets.
Site could be a possible vacant building that could be available or the current site.
Employees—begin with volunteer help and as money is generated begin paying staff. This may address
the concerns we heard about lack of job opportunities for all, especially the young people.
Advertising—Restaurants could showcase weekly items that the co-op is stocking. Do bumper stickers,
posters, direct mailers to locals. Word of mouth though church and civic groups.
Resources:
Powell Mercantile, Inc.
227 N. Bent
Powell, WY 82435
307-754-5888
Denver Merchandise Mart
www.denvermart.com
451 E 58th Ave # 4270
Denver, CO 80216
(303) 292-6278
Off-Price Specialist Show, Las Vegas, NV info@offpriceshow.com, 262-782-1600
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Challenge: Community planning with limited resources
Solution:
Develop an updated comprehensive plan. A comprehensive plan establishes what is important to the
community and where it wants to go. This document provides the basis to pursue all of the themes we heard
this week in a logical comprehensive manner. Plans can address landuse, annexation, economic development,
fiscal responsibility, infrastructure development and maintenance, service provision, beatification, parks and the
list can go on. A good plan will help guide the community as over time as leadership and conditions change.
Pursuing a planning grant through the Wyoming Business Council to help pay for the development of a
Comprehensive Plan. It is important to have the community buy in to the plan.
Talk to the Wyoming Business Council (WBC) about planning grants
Look at other community‘s plans to see what you like
Talk with consultants that develop these plans
Take advantage of the Wyoming Planning Association (WYOPASS) as a network and resource for
urban and rural planning.
Talk to neighboring and similar communities about their experiences.
Resources:
http://www.wyopass.org/education.htm
Julie Kozlowski, Economic Development Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council (WBC)
214 West 15th St.
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0240
307.777.2812
julie.kozlowski@wybusiness.org
OTHER PLANS
http://will.state.wy.us/planning/map.html - This is a list of funded plans at the WBC
http://wyld.state.wy.us/uhtbin/hyperion-image/PD-CW-CD-2005.pdf - Town of Chugwater plan
illustrates a small town plan and has a lot of good information
PLANNING CONFERENCES
http://www.wyopass.org/conferences.htm - 2009 Western Planner Conference in Spearfish, 2010 in
Jackson.
PLANNING RESOURCES
http://www.wyopass.org/education.htm - WYOPASS has a library of materials to be checkout out
http://www.planetizen.com/websites - This has a ―top ten‖ planning website list that will give you an
idea of the vast amount of information out there
http://www.uwyo.edu/enr/ienr/default.asp - Ruckelshaus Institute, Conservation Issues through
University of Wyoming.
http://www.planning.org/ - American Planning Association has many publications for small town
planning.
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Theme: Telecommunication
Challenge: Communication is a problem in Medicine Bow. Cell phone reception was spotty and there was no
adequate web based networking.
Solution:
Telecommunications are critical to community development. Adequate and affordable land line and cell phone
service as well as high speed internet are needed for personal security and business development. The USDA
has a telecommunications program available for rural communities to develop better communication access.
The town of Powell recently wired the town with fiber optics cable to facilitate better phone TV and internet
service.
Resource:
USDA Rural Development
Kim Jacobs
General Field Representative-Telecommunications
1149 Road 8
Powell, WY 82435
307-754-9000
Email Kim.jacobs@wdc.usda.gov

Theme: Miscellaneous
Challenge: Railroad Tracks
Even though the proximity of the railroad tracks and the railroad crossing did not come out in a listening
session, the challenge for providing safe crossing procedures and safety rules near the tracks is always
useful
Solution:
The Wyoming Chapter of Operation Lifesaver presents programs to schools and communities every year
throughout the State of Wyoming. Wyoming Operation Lifesaver is a non-profit organization that provides
education programs to the public. The programs are designed to help prevent and reduce crashes, injuries,
and fatalities at the nation‘s 260,000 public and private highway-rail intersections and on railroad rights-ofway. Wyoming Operation Lifesaver is part of the national program, Operation Lifesaver, Inc.-—volunteers
dedicated to saving lives by promoting highway-rail intersection safety through education. The goal is to
make the public more aware of the dangers that exist on and near railroad tracks. It is recommended that
Medicine Bow and its school should request that this education program be done about once a year. More
information can be found on the website: www.wyomingoperationlifesaver.com Contact the State
Coordinator to set up a presentation.
Resource:
Wyoming Operation Lifesaver
State Coordinator, Darrell Real
P.O. Box 681, Wright, WY 82732, WyomingOL@aol.com
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Town of Medicine Bow
5-year Follow-up Community Assessment
Diana Hulme
University of Wyoming, Ruckelshaus Institute of Environment and Natural Resources
Dept. 3971, 1000 E. University Ave.
Laramie, WY 82071
Phone: (307) 766-5354
FAX: (307) 766-5099
dhulme@uwyo.edu
Introduction: Being part of the 5-year follow-up assessment for the Town of Medicine Bow demonstrated to
me what a wonderful group of people you have in your community. Your town has similar problems to many
small towns in Wyoming but what makes one small town different from another are the people who are invested
in focusing on solutions and not problems. Your community has people who have community pride and spirit
and who want to make a positive difference not just for themselves but for everyone on the community. These
people are the primary resource needed to achieve success.
I want to extend my gratitude to our hosts and those people who took the time to participate in the process.
Your town welcomes visitors with open arms. This welcoming attitude is another key to success that not every
other small town has. I feel Medicine Bow is poised for great things. Thank you for your hospitality.
Below are some of the major themes identified through the assessment process and some suggestions and
resources for addressing the challenges.

Theme: GROCERY STORE
Challenge: Medicine Bow lacks the convenience of a local grocery store for residents to purchase food and
other basic supplies for their households. The closest supermarket is located 60 miles away in the town of
Laramie. This creates problems logistically for families, and especially seniors who may not be able to drive or
get basic food and pharmaceutical supplies. This issue is further exacerbated during the winter when weather
conditions make the 60 mile drive to Laramie long and treacherous.
Solution: In a small town that is struggling to bring in businesses, it might be hard to entice one person to start
up a grocery store. The idea of a member-owned food co-op might be a more viable solution. Members of the
community can all participate and contribute to the store to keep it going and lower the risk for a lone business
person. A co-op might mean slightly higher prices for food for the people in Medicine Bow due to the added
cost of the membership fee to belong to the co-op, but when factoring the cost of fuel and inconvenience of
having to go Laramie, the costs should be comparable. It also encourages local entrepreneurship to produce
goods for sale at the co-op.
Solution: Another aspect of the food co-op idea would be a community garden in the summer time that could
supply fresh produce to the community. This idea would also tie into the challenge of the lack of youth
activities in town. A community garden could be something in which people of all ages could participate.
Young children could team up with a senior citizen to take their turn in caring for the garden.
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If the town or willing landowner could donate or lease a piece of property for the location of the community
garden and provide a water supply, then produce could be grown for the co-op or simply divided up among
those who contribute their time to the garden. A community garden could also address some of its solid waste
issues by starting a compost facility for use in the community garden. Yard waste and food waste from local
restaurants can be used in the compost operation, which will cut back on refuse that has to be taken to a landfill.
Resources:
To learn basic information about consumer or food co-ops, see the following websites:
- Cooperative Grocers‘ Information Network, www.cgin.coop/how_to_start
- Food Coop 500, www.foodcoop500.coop, or contact Mr. Stuart Reid, stuartreid@cdsfood.coop
A food co-op was recently started in Laramie. In fact it is called the Medicine Bow Co-op. It might be helpful
to talk to the managers of the Medicine Bow Co-op about what they did to get their co-op going. There is also a
grocery co-op in Pine Bluffs. Contacting them might help with the issues of starting a co-op in a small rural
town.
Contact Information:
Medicine Bow Natural Food Co-op
119 South First Street
Laramie, WY 82070
(307) 742-2350
Co-op Grocery
Pine Bluffs, WY 82082
(307) 245-3302
For more information about starting a community garden:
- I learned during the 5-year community assessment that there is a Master Gardener in your community.
This person would be a great resource for starting a community garden, as would the Carbon County
Master Gardener Program. Another contact is listed below:
Contact Information:
Raina Spence
Carbon County Master Gardener Program
Phone: (307) 766-2076
Email: rspence@uwyo.edu
Another resource is the University of Wyoming Agricultural Community Resources for Everyday Sustainability
(ACRES) program, which is a student operated garden overseen by UW faculty. ACRES began several years
ago and now grows incredible produce for sale at the Laramie farmer‘s market in the summer. They also use
waste from the UW dining hall and some of the local business in Laramie for their composting operation.
Contact Information:
Urszula Norton, Advisor
ACRES Student Farm
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University of Wyoming
Laramie, WY 82071
Email: UWstudentfarm@gmail.com or unorton@uwyo.edu
Website: www.uwyo.edu/uwacres
Shane Smith at the Cheyenne Botanic Gardens is also a good resource for starting a community garden and the
benefits of having senior citizens, young people and handicapped volunteers working together on gardening
projects (horticultural therapy). See their website for more information.
Contact Information:
Mr. Shane Smith
Cheyenne Botanic Gardens
710 S. Lions Park Dr.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
Phone: (307) 637- 6458
Email: info@botanic.org
Web: www.botanic.org

Theme: YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Challenge: A major concern expressed in this assessment was the lack of activities for kids in the town. This
ties into another concern about the loss of the town high school several years ago. Schools serve as anchors for
families and the community, particularly in small towns, and they provide a forum for youth activities. Without
a positive place for kids to gather or activities for them to engage in, they can be lulled into destructive
behavior. This can be particularly problematic in the summer months when school is not in session.
Solution: Medicine Bow has a great community center now and it was stated that a teen dance was held there
after it first opened. More of these types of events seem like a positive option for young people. In addition,
since there is no movie theatre in Medicine Bow, maybe the community center could offer a movie night or a
Sunday matinee for a nominal fee. This type of event doesn‘t have to cost a lot of money if people from the
community chip in. A fancy movie projector isn‘t necessary. A DVD can be shown from a laptop computer
and projected onto a screen using an LCD projector.
Solution: If one or two people or even a high school student were willing to take on the organizational duties,
something as simple as a summer kickball league could be started. This activity has become very popular in
Laramie of late for adults and kids and was not started by the city parks and recreation department. It started as
a grassroots effort by some people who just wanted to gather for a ―come-one-come-all‖ pick-up game of
kickball on Sunday afternoons. It can be played on a baseball field or just an open field and the only equipment
that is needed is a ball. People of most all ages and abilities can play.
Solution: The challenge of summer activities for young people could be helped with the community garden
idea. It would teach children skills and give them knowledge that will help them when they grow up and that
they can teach their children. Watching something grow can create a great sense of accomplishment for young
people and give them confidence to pursue other things. It can also engage them with other members of the
community, such as seniors, to help bridge generational gaps.
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Solution: Funding for youth projects is available through a local sponsoring non-profit by the Wyoming
Community Foundation‘s Wyoming Youth for Natural Resources program. This program is designed to
encourage Wyoming youth to develop wildlife and natural resources conservation projects that incorporate
education, technology, volunteering and service to others. The applicant must be a local non-profit with
501(c)(3) status or a public or governmental agency. The grant amounts typically range from, but are not
necessarily limited to, $500 - $5,000. The proposed project should address at least one wildlife or natural
resource conservation issue, such as habitat and open space enhancement and protection, the relationship of
industrial development to habitat, or non-consumptive wildlife management. The local conservation district
might be a good sponsoring partner for such a grant proposal.
Resources:
For information about starting a community garden, see the resources listed under the GROCERY STORE
section.
For information about the Wyoming Community Foundation, Wyoming Youth for Natural Resources
Program:
Contact Information:
George Gault, Executive Director
Wyoming Community Foundation
313 S. 2nd Street
Laramie, WY 82070
Phone: 1-866-708-7878 or 307-721-8300
Web: www.wycf.org

Theme: TOWN CLEAN UP
Challenge: Concerns were expressed about the general appearance of the town. People thought the main route
through town could be improved to entice more travelers to stop and that areas around town and some private
properties could be cleaned up to improve the overall image of the town.
Solution: The Wyoming Conservation Corps (WCC) is a program housed under the Environment and Natural
Resources Program at the University of Wyoming. This program started three years ago and engages
University of Wyoming students in crews of eight in projects similar to the Civilian Conservation Corps. The
WCC enters contractual agreements with federal, state and local agencies in Wyoming to take on projects such
as fence building and repair, habitat restoration, trail building and maintenance, facility building and
maintenance, and community enhancement projects. They receive some base funding from the AmeriCorps
program but do need compensation to cover their costs.
After the 5-year assessment, I spoke with the Assistant Director of the WCC about the possibility of a project in
Medicine Bow. I was told that the WCC would be very interested in doing a community project, such as some
clean up, painting, landscaping, etc. A cost free option that the WCC is willing to offer is a volunteer weekend
project that the WCC crew leaders could do as part of their training. Instead of getting a crew of eight students
for a week or two, the ten or so crew leaders would volunteer their services for one weekend to work on a
project. This would be a low-cost option for getting some helping hands and tools to either assist with a
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community clean-up day or to get a short-term project, such as clean-up of the rodeo grounds, completed for the
city.
Solution: Organization of a volunteer clean-up day whereby citizens young and old could pick up trash, help
clean up yards for willing property owners (particularly elderly people) who just can‘t keep up with housing
maintenance, and offer painting services could go a long way toward clean up. The city of Laramie has
volunteer clean up days for certain areas of the town during the year, such as along Spring Creek or near the
Wal-Mart to pick up wayward plastic bags. Volunteerism is a great way to build community pride and spirit
especially for young people.
Resources:
For more information about the services of the Wyoming Conservation Corps:
Contact Information:
Mr. Benjamin Bump
Wyoming Conservation Corps
Dept. 3971, 1000 E. University Avenue
University of Wyoming
Laramie, WY 82071
Phone: (307) 766-5080
Web: www.uwyo.edu/enr/wcc
Email: bbump@uwyo.edu

Theme: COMMUNITY COHESIVENESS
Challenge: A lack of community cohesiveness was brought up as a challenge. Even in small towns, people
can have differences that may seem to divide the community. Some of these differences or disputes were
brought forward during the listening sessions of the 5-year review. However, even though some of the
community challenges that people reported were diverse, the strengths that people listed were consistent. The
consistently listed strengths were the people, the small town atmosphere, and people‘s willingness to help each
other. Focus on these consistently voiced strengths enhances community cohesiveness.
Solution: Implementation of the solutions mentioned under the themes of GROCERY STORE, YOUTH
ACTIVITIES and TOWN CLEAN UP would all serve to promote community cohesiveness.
Solution: I heard a feeling of loss by town residents over the current condition of Allen Lake. From what I
could gather from the listening sessions, the lake is eutrophic or has become a warm water, low oxygenated
body of water that can no longer support a vibrant fishery. Rejuvenation of this lake could provide a great
recreation source for town residents, especially the young people, and it would be a draw for new residents and
tourists. In the YOUTH ACTIVITIES section, the Wyoming Community Foundation Wyoming Youth for
Natural Resources program grant was mentioned. A partnership between the town or a local non-profit and the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department would be a great sponsor for one of these grants and give young people
an opportunity to work on a local natural resource project that would result in community cohesiveness.
Consultation with a fisheries biologist from the Wyoming Game and Fish Department would be helpful in
determining what would need to be done and what it would cost to restore the lake. If the project requires
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substantial funding, another option would be to apply for a grant from the Wyoming Wildlife and Natural
Resources Trust.
Resources:
For information about the Wyoming Community Foundation Wyoming Youth for Natural Resources
program, see the contact information under the theme, YOUTH ACTIVITIES.
For contact information for the Wyoming Game and Fish Department:
Contact Information:
Mr. Mike Stone
Manager, Fish Division
Wyoming Game and Fish Department
5400 Bishop Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82006
Phone: (307) 777-4600
Email: mike.stone@wgf.state.wy.us
Web: http://gf.state.wy.us/fish
For contact information for the Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resources Trust Account:
Contact Information:
Mr. Bob Budd
Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resources Trust
500 E. Fremont St.
Riverton, WY 82501
(307) 856-4665
Web: http://wwnrt.state.wy.us

Theme: COMMUNITY PLANNING
Challenge: Without a community comprehensive plan that is derived from a well orchestrated public
involvement process, a community can lack direction and focus for what it wants for the future. Planning is a
cornerstone of everything we do and can help a community prioritize, based on input from the public, what it
wants to achieve for the future.
Solution: A community comprehensive plan is typically done by a professional contractor who has experience
in writing the comprehensive planning document. The cost for this can cost as much as $250,000 and the
process typically takes a year or two to complete. The investment can be well worth the cost if it gives
community leaders a road map for the future based on citizen input. Also, speculating businesses are
particularly interested in seeing that a community has taken the time to plan out their future before establishing
themselves in a particular location. They want to be able to see what is in store for them in the long term in the
perspective community.
The Plan-IT Wyoming Partnership can help with community planning and has done so with five other
communities in Wyoming, including two with Albany County and one project each with the City of Cheyenne,
the City of Sheridan and the Town of Worland. The Plan-IT Wyoming Partnership is made up of the
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Ruckelshaus Institute of Environment and Natural Resource at the University of Wyoming, the University of
Wyoming GIS Center, the Wyoming Rural Development Council, the Wyoming Business Council, the
Wyoming Community Foundation, the Natural Resources Conservation Service, and the Wyoming Planner‘s
Association. Although Plan-IT Wyoming has never done a complete comprehensive planning process for a
community, they did assist Albany County with their comprehensive planning process in 2007-2008. Albany
County put out an RFP to planning consultants with the condition that the selected consultant would be required
to partner with Plan-IT Wyoming. Plan-IT Wyoming assisted the consultant with the public involvement
process and GIS mapping for the Albany County comprehensive plan and the consultant wrote the final
planning document based on the public input. It might be possible for Plan-IT Wyoming to contribute funds to
cover their part of the comprehensive plan process, reducing the overall cost of the project.
Resources:
For information about Plan-IT Wyoming:
Contact Information:
Diana Hulme
Ruckelshaus Institute of Environment and Natural Resources
Dept. 3971, 1000 E. University Ave.
University of Wyoming
Laramie, WY 82071
Phone: (307) 766-5354
Email: dhulme@uwyo.edu
Web: www.planitwyoming.org
Theme: INTERNET
Challenge: The only access to the Internet for residents and businesses in the town is by satellite, which can be
costly and the service can be sporadic.
Solution: This solution does not come with a resource contact but is just an idea to consider. If the proposed
DKRW coal-to-liquids plant does go through, this seems like an opportunity for the Town of Medicine Bow to
negotiate Internet service access for the town. DKRW is going to have to have Internet service for their
operations and will do what is necessary to gain that access. During the 5-year assessment and tour of the
proposed DKRW plant site, it was mentioned that DKRW is working with the Town of Medicine Bow for a
water supply out to the plant. This could be a big sacrifice for the Town and the costs to build a water pipeline
out to the proposed DKRW site will be substantial. Granted, the Town of Medicine Bow is apt to gain from a
water pipeline to the DKRW site, especially if residential taps are allowed on the pipeline, which would result
in overall growth of the town. However, as part of the package of the Town assisting DKRW with a water line,
the town could also ask that when DKRW negotiates Internet access for themselves, that they request the Tow
of Medicine Bow also be included in the Internet service area.
It was also mentioned during the 5-year assessment that the 7-Mile wind Farm was able to get Internet access
quite easily. If the town has had problems negotiating Internet access with the local provider, maybe a big
company like DKRW can help the town in this regard, especially if the town helps DKRW with a water supply.
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Dan Clark
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
Herschler Bldg 4-W, 122 W. 22nd St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
dclark@wyo.gov
307 777-7388
Introduction: My thanks go to you, the people of Medicine Bow for making this assessment so interesting and
productive. The thoughts you presented and the energy you displayed were noteworthy. It is clear to me that
while there are challenges to be dealt with here; there is sufficient interest and dedication in your community to
follow through with the improvements you have identified. I trust that the following insights will be helpful in
that process.
I will provide these insights categorized by the themes you identified as important.
Theme: Services – Law Enforcement
Challenges: This issue was highlighted in a number of listening sessions and was linked to several other issues
of concern to the community. Most important appeared to be a concern about drug and alcohol abuse. It was
thought by most commentors that a physical law enforcement presence would mitigate that problem. There
were also comments about the enforcement of ordinances related to upkeep of property which is viewed as
important to the image of the community. The primary barrier to putting a law enforcement presence in place is
cost, including both personnel salary/benefits and equipment.
Solutions:
- Join with other local communities to hire a shared police officer
- Contract with local sheriff to provide local law enforcement services
- Petition the county sheriff for increased patrol coverage, especially during peak activity periods or to
deal with specific concerns
- Hire a local individual with law enforcement experience as a part time ordinance enforcement officer
- Obtain grant funding to hire a local officer and/or support one of the above options
- Document need for additional law enforcement services and petition the Highway Patrol to station a
patrolman in your community
Resources:
David Harris, Director, WY Law Enforcement Academy - Ph: 307 358-3617; e-mail: dharri@state.wy.us
Website: http://www.wleacademy.com/
Jerry Colson, Carbon County Sheriff - Ph: 307 324-2776; e-mail: ccsheriff@carbonwy.com
Check on grant funding information at:
http://www.dps.state.vt.us/LEAB/library/GauthierRuralPolicingPaper.pdf
http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/
http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/recoveryact.html
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Theme: Services – Full Service Service Station and Auto Repair
Challenges: This issue has several components. The initial comment stating a desire for a full service station
came from an elderly member of the community who needs assistance with simple fueling of her vehicle. The
comments then built upon that request with additional needs for tire service and vehicle maintenance support.
For the purposes of this report, these comments have been grouped into one theme area. The primary barriers to
providing these services are finding a qualified operator, acquiring an appropriate facility and having sufficient
volume of business to make it economically viable.
Solutions: The approach I recommend is to build existing businesses to provide the level of service desired. A
logical first step would be to work with the existing fueling station at JBs to develop a system to provide fueling
assistance for those in the community that would like that level of service. Setting up a few periods each week
when a part time person could be available to provide this service is one approach that could work or volunteer
helpers could be coordinated through the senior center or a local church. It would be helpful to use local
bulletin boards to advertise and coordinate this new service. For example JB‘s, the Senior Center, the
Virginian, the Dip and City Hall could have notices posted stating that ―Full service fueling is available at JB‘s
on Monday and Thursday afternoons from 1 – 4PM.‖ Funding for this service could come from JB‘s, from
Senior Center funds or time could be provided free of charge by volunteers (tipping by customers could
motivate some volunteers).
For other types of automobile service (oil changes, tires, brakes, etc.) there are more hurdles to get over. First is
finding a person who is qualified and interested in providing those services. Then a facility and repair
equipment/tools will need to be acquired. If there is someone in the community who has the experience to do
this work, a business could be started out of an existing vacant building and supplies could be acquired on a jobby-job basis so no extensive inventory would be required. Incremental building of these services to match the
needs of the community is the most prudent approach.
Resources: The Small Business Development Center at the University of Wyoming in Laramie has extensive
information on starting new businesses. Contact: Diane Wolverton, Director - 307 766-3505; e-mail:
ddw@uwyo.edu; Website: http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/sbdc/default.htm
The Wyoming Business Council has many resources to help small businesses get started. Contact: Brandon
Marshall, Program Manger - 307 777-2880; e-mail: brandon.marshall@wybusiness.org Website:
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/
If no qualified person is available for this initiative, referrals and funding for training is also available from
workforce services. Contact: Joan Evans, Director – 307 777-8728; e-mail: jevans1@state.wy.us; Website:
http://wyomingworkforce.org/
Theme: Town Image – Substance Abuse
Challenges: Many commentors mentioned concern with substance abuse in the community. It was noted that
this is not just a youth problem, because a significant number of adults are involved. It was thought by
commentors that there is a wide variety of drugs available and it was mentioned by a few commentors that
transient workers for energy development projects in the area are a significant part of the problem. It is also
significant to note that this theme is directly related to the law enforcement presence issue referenced above.
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Other barriers in dealing with this issue include the need to develop alternative activities for young people in the
community and finding ways to increase contractor oversight of transient workers.
Solutions:
- Use Department of Health (DOH) contacts for drug abuse education and treatment
- Connect with local DOH contacts to advertise services available in the area
- Identify and advocate increased program activity for veterans in the community in need of support for
drug and alcohol abuse
Resources: Most resources in this area come from the Wyoming Department of Health. They have both
education/prevention and treatment programs. The best point of contact to start is Laura Griffith, Wyoming
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services – 307 777-3364; e-mail: laura.griffith1@health.wyo.gov;
Website: http://wdh.state.wy.us/main/divisionsprograms.html#mhd. She can explain the full range of programs
available and specific points of contact for support in the respective programs. It is important in this process
that you consider both state level and local resources as well as the various challenges of youth and adult
substance abuse issues.
For specific information on grant resources, check out:
http://wdh.state.wy.us/mhsa/grants/grantsindex.html
Good points of contact for veteran‘s programs are: Larry Barttelbort, Executive Director Wyoming Veterans
Commission – 307 772-5145; e-mail lbartt@state.wy.us and Regina Dodson, Department of Health Veteran‘s
Programs – 307 777-8627; e-mail: regina.dodson@health.wyo.gov. Note also that there is an excellent
Veteran‘s advocate system in Wyoming and the point of contact in that program is Ronda Grauburger – 307
256-3280; e-mail: rou27@msn.com.
Theme: Town Image – Town Clean-Up
Challenges: This theme came up in several contexts including economic development and law enforcement.
The problem highlighted by most commentors was that there are a number of derelict buildings and unkempt
properties which detract from the town image. This image issue detracts from the attractiveness of the
community for potential new residents and thus limits opportunities for economic development and community
growth. While there are ordinances on the books to deal with unkempt properties, there is no law enforcement
mechanism to ensure those ordinances are complied with. It was also mentioned in a private setting that there is
at least one community official who is not in a good position to encourage compliance with the ordinances
because that official is not in compliance.
Solutions: Schedule a spring clean up day in 2010. Provide city support for transport of materials. Consider
recycling of applicable items, and composting of green waste. Engage scouts and church groups to help those
who can‘t do it on their own. City officials should lead by example.
Resources: No external resources are needed for this initiative – just a plan and follow through. If there are
issues of ordinance enforcement, see law enforcement input above.
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Theme: Town Image - Signage
Challenges: This issue was mentioned by only one person but it is included here because the suggestion has
great potential to aid in the objective of economic development and community growth. The concept suggested
was to use improved signage to highlight attractions and services in the community and draw people from the
main road through town to those features, thus capturing some tourist dollars and presenting the community in a
positive light to those who might consider living there. The barriers to this implementing this initiative are
identifying which features to include, deciding on sign design and placement, and funding the project.
Solutions: Establish a small team to identify what signage is most appropriate and develop a plan for acquiring
and installing it. Work approval through city council.
Resources: The Wyoming Main Street Program has excellent resources to help communities improve their
image. They include both planning and resources for implementation. Contact: Evan Medley, State Program
Manager – Ph: 307 777-2934; e-mail: evan.medley@wybusiness.org; Website:
http://www.wyomingmainstreet.org/.
Theme: Infrastructure – Recreation Center
Challenges: This is a cornerstone issue. There were a number of comments about the need for a recreation
center for the community. This theme relates to several others mentioned in this report. Most noteworthy are:
youth and senior programs, drug abuse and economic development. Barriers to establishing a recreation center
in the community include: identifying an appropriate facility, determining how to staff the facility and acquiring
funding to operate the center.
Solutions: Inputs from numerous community members in this assessment make it quite clear that the old red
school should be the focal point for future community activities. There are many attributes of the facility which
make it well suited for this role and the proposed community/recreation center fits into this construct very well.
What is needed is a concerted effort to develop the plans for that eventuality and then follow through to make it
happen.
Resources: The State Land Investment Board has grant and loan money that can be used for projects such as
this. Contact Robert Tompkins for additional information. Ph: 307 777-6646; e-mail rtompk@state.wy.us.
Website: http://slf-web.state.wy.us/. The US Department of Agriculture Rural Development agency has several
programs that can provide funding for community projects such as this. Contact Alana Cannon for additional
information. Ph: 307 233-6706; e-mail Alana.cannon@wy.usda.gov. The Wyoming Business Council has
resources that can be used for projects such as this. Contact Shawn Reese for additional information. Ph: 307
777-2813 ; e-mail: shawn.reese@wybusiness.org. Website:
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg.aspx.
Theme: Infrastructure – Park Improvements
Challenges: This issue was mentioned by a few commentors who focused primarily on playground equipment
upgrade and sun/wind shelter for the picnic area at the north end of town. There were also a few comments
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about the need for additional tree/shrub plantings. This initiative is complicated by a land ownership issue in
which the school district owns the property on which the park is currently located, which makes improvements
by the community problematic.
Solutions: Get title or protective MOA for existing park area so any improvements will have long term benefit
or improve old red school play area in conjunction with the development of the recreation center there and add
other amenities to make a park like setting.
Resources: See inputs above for the recreation center.
Theme: Infrastructure – Day Care Center
Challenges: This issue was brought up by a few parents and relates to both the recreation center and economic
development issues referenced elsewhere in this report. A pattern was mentioned in which parents are now
traveling to adjacent communities for youth activities which compound the community cohesion problems that
accompany the loss of the community high school. In addition, this issue impacts the ability of single parents to
live and work in the community. Barriers to developing a day care program include identifying an appropriate
facility, determining how to staff the center and acquiring funding to operate the facility.
Solutions: A starting place for this initiative can be a grassroots coop to share day care responsibilities among
parents who have schedule conflicts between in home care and other responsibilities. Such coops can be
coordinated by church groups or other community organizations. The best long term solution is tying this in
with the development of the recreation center referenced above. It should be part of the overall plan
Resources: See inputs above for the recreation center.
Theme: Infrastructure – Streets Surfaced
Challenges: This issue was brought up by a number of commentors and relates to community health, town
image and economic development. The most commonly voiced complaint with the current situation is road
dust from the gravel roads in the community. The cause of the problem is largely due to a community wide
water project which left the roads unsealed when project funding was exhausted. Barriers to resolving this issue
include limited funding for a community wide solution and an issue of paving in a new development which is
currently being litigated.
Solutions: Since the origins of this problem were in a water upgrade project, the original source of funding for
the project is where I would start looking. Reaching consensus on how to repair the previously paved streets
involved is a high priority in planning for long term resolution of this problem.
Resources: The State Land Investment Board has grant and loan money that can be used for projects such as
this. Contact Robert Tompkins for additional information. Ph: 307 777-6646; e-mail rtompk@state.wy.us.
Website: http://slf-web.state.wy.us/ .
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It is also possible that the Department of Transportation Transportation Enhancement Activities Local (TEAL)
program could provide some resources. Contact C.J. Brown, Office of Local Government Coordinator – Ph:
307 777-4179; e-mail: cj.brown@dot.state.wy.us.
Theme: Infrastructure – Solid Waste Management
Challenges: This issue was brought up by city staff because of changes in solid waste management plans for
the region. The current community waste management process is going to change because of regional plans and
there will likely be a significant increase in cost for future solid waste management. Barriers to resolving this
issue include the need to plan and implement a new waste collection and disposal process and develop
initiatives to decrease the waste stream as much as possible to minimize cost increases for community residents.
Solutions: This issue is affecting many communities in Wyoming and there is no simple solution that can be
applied to all those impacted. That said, there are a few things that can be done to lessen the impact. First is to
reduce waste as much as possible. This can be done with a recycling program that removes recyclable material
from the waste stream. Significant reductions can also be achieved by separating out green waste which can be
used locally for compost. On a larger scale, communities can band together to develop cost effective solid
waste transfer facilities.
Resources: The Wyoming Business Council Community Block Grant Office is a good place to find resources
for these types of community facilities. Contact Shawn Reese for additional information. Ph: 307 777-2813 ; email: shawn.reese@wybusiness.org. Website: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg.aspx. The
State Integrated Solid Waste Management & State Recycling Coordinator can also provide advice and
additional contacts for support. Contact Craig McOmie – Ph: 307 473-3487; e-mail: cmcomi@state.wy.us.
Theme: Infrastructure – Rodeo Ground Clean Up
Challenges: This issue was brought up by one person, but is linked to several other issues referenced in this
report. They include: community image and economic development. The purpose of this initiative is to provide
an attractive place for expanded community events which in turn would hopefully increase both community
cohesion/pride and economic development. Barriers to this initiative are determining how much of the facility
to improve, identifying manpower to do the work and acquiring funds for the identified project tasks. Planning
for long term maintenance of the facility should also be part of this project
Solutions: This is an ideal opportunity to reinforce cooperation between the town of Medicine Bow and the
agriculture community around it. There is already a lot of energy in the community for more community
celebrations and including the ag community in this initiative would be a logical and positive contribution to
that energy. This is also a way to get young teens in the area reconnected with the community and with each
other. While the work to be done isn‘t insignificant, by planning in advance, advertising the activity, including a
wide constituency (scouts, churches, etc.) and motivating participation with fun events the clean up and spruce
up of this facility can help tie the community together in a very positive way.
Resources: While most of the resources for this project will be labor related, there will be some equipment and
material expenses. I would advocate using city equipment as needed for any demolition and heavy equipment
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work required. Some ranchers will likely be able to provide additional equipment for fencing and corral work –
they already know how to do this work. For material expenses, I would check with the USDA Rural
Development office. Contact Alana Cannon for additional information. Ph: 307 233-6706; e-mail
Alana.cannon@wy.usda.gov.

Theme: Infrastructure - Lighting
Challenges: This issue was brought up as a community image enhancer. The primary purpose would be to
make the main street more attractive to those transiting the community and draw them into the community for
short and/or long term stays. This initiative is linked to other themes of signage and economic development.
Barriers to accomplishing this project is determining the best lighting design in terms of light location and type,
and finding funding for the required equipment. Planning and funding for long term maintenance of the lighting
systems should be part of this project.
Solutions: I recommend setting up a small committee to do the research on the best lighting design. Support
can be obtained from the Wyoming Main Street Program for this effort. There are also fiscal resources
available in that program for purchasing and installing the lighting.
Resources: Contact Evan Medley, State Program Manager Main Street Program – Ph: 307 777-2934; e-mail:
evan.medley@wybusiness.org; Website: http://www.wyomingmainstreet.org/.

Theme: Economic Development - Business and Industry Recruitment
Challenges: This issue came up in almost every session. It relates to almost every other theme in this report.
A common theme brought up in this area is that there is a circular logic that limits opportunities in this area.
The town doesn‘t have adequate resources to attract new business and unless some new businesses come to
town, there won‘t be the opportunity for community growth. The barrier common in this area is finding a way
to build up services and population incrementally for sustainable growth.
Solutions: While a major energy development may take place near Medicine Bow in coming months/years, the
community is not well served by waiting for that to happen. Better it is to plan for paced growth based on
incremental development, building up as time goes by. The Wyoming Business Council has many resources
available to help plan and implement such development. Making and implementing plans for community
growth is the key to success with or without a major energy development project.
Resources: Go to the Community Assistance link on the Wyoming Business Council Web Site:
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/. Pay special attention to the sections on community resources, financial
tools and downtown development.
Theme: Economic Development – Community Planning
Challenges: This issue was only mentioned one time in our listening sessions, but in my view is one of the
most important tasks for your community. Without a plan to help prioritize your efforts, it will be difficult, if
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indeed even possible to appropriately allocate your resources to make reasonable progress toward your goals.
The only barrier to accomplishing this task is identifying a responsible person to lead the effort and providing
support to that person to get the job done.
Solution: Establish a planning team, led by a city official and populated by a range of local residents who all
have a stake in the future of the community. There are a number of excellent resources to assist with this.
Resources: The Wyoming Business Council has grant funding available to assist with community planning.
For additional information, contact Julie Kozlowski – 307 777-2812; e-mail: julie.kozlowski@wybusiness.org.
Theme: Economic Development – Support and Expand Local Businesses
Challenges: This issue was brought up by only one person, but in my view has the best potential for
developing affordable and sustainable improvements in your community. While having a major industry come
to your area would be a God send, that can‘t be counted upon. What you can count on is this initiative to build
up businesses incrementally and support them with focused intent. The only barrier to accomplishing this is
establishing a vision for the community to do it and then encouraging/facilitating those who are willing and able
to take those incremental steps.
Solution: The way to move toward this objective is a combination of vision and commitment. The citizens of
Medicine Bow need to understand how their support of local businesses builds capacity for continued growth of
both services and community numbers. Education is needed to clearly illustrate the connection between
individual choices and corporate gain.
Resources: No outside resources are needed to make this happen. All that is needed is visionary leadership,
reinforcement and support of those who are providing enhanced services to the community and then some
cheerleading to celebrate successes.
Theme: Services – Churches
Challenges: This issue was brought up by one person who identified a need to have adequate church entities
present to serve all the faith groups represented in the community. There was some consensus among the group
present that this was a valid need. The faith group identified that is currently not being served is the Roman
Catholic community of which there are only a small handful of parishioners present.
Solutions: Small community churches historically have struggled to build congregations and provide services
to residents. The challenge is heightened by competing priorities and time constraints in modern culture.
Medicine bow has three churches serving the community now, supported in large part by clergy from outside
the community. The Roman Catholic Church decided some time back that it didn‘t warrant keeping a facility
operational in the Medicine Bow area because the number of parishioners was so small and services are
available nearby in Hanna.
That said, there are things that geographically isolated faith groups can do to enrich their spiritual lives and
build up their spiritual community. The most important is meeting together for regular study and fellowship. It
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is possible now to augment these sessions with on-line resources. By inviting friends and neighbors to join
these sessions, the group can be built up to the point that having clergy come periodically for Eucharistic
services is feasible. Conducting in-home church services are the best way to rebuild a faith community and in
time can lead to regular services in a traditional church setting.
Resources:
Sister Marie Martin in Medicine Bow is the best point of contact for local support. She can be reached at: 307
379-2543. Fr Karl Millis in Saratoga is the lead person providing clergy support for Roman Catholics in the
Medicine Bow area. He can be reached at: 307 326-5461. There are excellent web based resources for Roman
Catholics at: http://www.catholic.net/. When internet service improves in the community, this site can be used
to view/participate in a full range of liturgical services.
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Community Assessment Follow-up Report for Medicine Bow, WY
Shelly Anderson
Historic Trails RC&D Coordinator
5880 Enterprise Drive, Ste. 100
Casper, WY. 82609
307 261-5401, ext. 1.
Overview:
It was such an enjoyable week in Medicine Bow working with the Community Assessment Team members and
all the involvement with the community of Medicine Bow. It was an enlightening experience for me to gain a
much better grasp on the local issues. Thank you to Jo Ferguson for asking me to join the team, the team
members and the community. I‘m hoping to assist the community through this assessment, but also to provide
better service to the area for years to come through my job.
Thanks also to the community of Medicine Bow for taking such good care of us! Everything was abovesatisfactory due to your forethought, planning and watching over us. It was obvious that this is a community on
the verge of more positive change because the townspeople were making it happen. It was a bit inspiring.
I would like to discuss the following themes offering thoughts, impressions and ideas to assist Medicine Bow in
continuing their impressive town improvements. Please consider partnering with Historic Trails RC&D if
needed, to assist with accomplishing future goals.
Themes:
1. Telecommunications –
Internet access
Cell phone coverage improvements
2. Activities for Kids
3. Solid Waster Management/Recycling Program
4. Town Image – Planning your image
5. Tourism

Theme: Telecommunications
Challenge: The idea that Medicine Bow does not have Internet access is unacceptable, Period. It appears that
the community has adopted this attitude and it is crucial to success. There must be a way that Medicine Bow
will have Internet service because not having it means too many negatives for this viable, active community.
Medicine Bow‘s future partially depends on gaining Internet access and having reliable cell phone coverage. I
tried to find out what areas in Wyoming have broadband access and to what level (dial-up only or faster access).
I‘ve been told this is propriety information and not available to the public. We did not hear any ideas or
thoughts from townspeople on how to resolve this issue and bring better coverage and Internet access to the
community, only that it is a huge concern. There is hardly anything more distressful than not knowing what is
involved and how to proceed when confronting such an issue.
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Solutions:
Telecommunications Plan of Action –
One approach to this problem is to first completely define it and figure out ways to accomplish set goals. The
Town could put together a ―Telecommunications Plan of Action‖ to find options on how to go about gaining
Internet access and better cell phone coverage. A good plan of action makes the other steps much easier to
resolve.
Resources:
The Town could apply for a grant from the Wyoming Business Council (Business Ready Community Grant &
Loan Program); the contact is Molly Davies, Business Ready Community Program Manager at 307.777.2811 or
contact your Regional Director. This could help define the issues affecting ways to gain better cell phone
coverage and Internet access. This Feasibility Study could include the idea of a regional partnership with other
nearby affected communities. The Town of Medicine Bow could apply for this grant and hire a private
consultant to do the feasibility study. Hopefully, this would present options that the town could consider for
their Telecommunications Plan of Action. Regional questions could include the following:
What communities in Carbon County have and don‘t have Internet access and cell phone
coverage?
What level of Internet services are available in the communities?
Which communities are interested in pursuing better access for their area?
What levels of cell phone coverage are available in Carbon County for the towns and the County
itself?
Is it reasonable and more cost-effective to work with other communities in attaining these
services?
Once Medicine Bow has a credible Telecommunications Plan of Action in hand, there are options for grants at
both the State and Federal level. Following are a couple of ideas for grants:
USDA Rural Utilities Service has a Community Connect Grant Program which can be found at
http://www.usda.gov/rus/telecom/commconnect.htm. This program has a grant deadline in June
and requires only a 15% match. It highlights the need for telecommunications needs addressing
economic development, education and emergency services.
Economic Development Administration (EDA), Department of Commerce has a grant called the
Rural Business Opportunity Grant (RBOG). The USDA Rural Development Office can be
reached at 307 233-6700. It is sited as the contact and will work with Medicine Bow through the
grant application process. Grant deadline is usually in March.

Theme: Activities for Kids
Medicine Bow is a small community with limited activities for the kids. There is a park and some local
attractions for kids, but more are needed.
Solutions:
1. Show Wagon –
I suspect that neighboring communities would have this same issue about their kids not having enough activities
and concerns about how to further engage them. This could be a project, grant-funded, to benefit multiple
neighboring communities. It has the advantage of giving the kids pride about their community as they represent
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their communities in a multi-area competition. It used to be called ‗Show Wagon.‘ It was a mobile stage that
traveled between communities giving access to kids to perform on it. Holidays would bring these events to the
community in the local park. The performances were scheduled during the day and kids would perform in acts
involving one to multiple participants. Usually it was tap dance, guitar-playing, a duet or a short play for their
community, etc. Then a couple of times during the summer there would be multi-town competitions where the
best performances would win money for college. Once the mobile stage is purchased, the annual costs would
be minimal.
Resources:
Grant Ideas for Show Wagon include:
The Access to Artistic Excellence grant through the National Endowment for the Arts. This grant range
is from $5,000 to $150,000. It favors populations that are limited to the arts by their geography. Their
website is
http://www.nea.gov/grants/apply/GAP10/MusicaltheaterAAE.html
The Wyoming Arts Council can be accessed at the following website,
http://wyoarts.state.wy.us./Grants/index.asp. They have multiple grants that could be used primarily to
assist with continuing the program each year, but also in smaller grants to help get the program
established.
Solutions:
Student School Garden
Recently Medicine Bow has had some school building issues that have been difficult for the community. A
garden could be a good idea to incorporate into your new school yard. If spring came and the front of the school
yard had a beautiful tulip garden it may make the school changes easier on the community.
Resources:
The National Gardens Association offers grants for children to create a garden. Youth Garden Grants to
schools and community organizations with child-centered garden programs. Priority is given to
programs that emphasize one or more of these elements: educational focus, nutrition or plant-to-food
connections, environmental awareness/education, entrepreneurship, social aspects of gardening such as
leadership development, team building, community support, or service-learning. Contact information is
http://www.kidsgardening.com/grants.asp.
Theme: Solid Waste Management/ Recycling Program –
Challenge – The Town of Medicine Bow is going to lose access to the County landfill in the next two years.
The challenge is what they will do with the garbage. There is an option to ship the garbage to Casper for
disposal in their landfill. This could be costly on a long-term basis.
Solutions:
Recycling Program –
A recycling program is a good approach to partially resolve this issue as it could reasonably reduce waste by
50%. Some communities with a program in-place have achieved higher reduction numbers, so that a 50% goal
is not that far out of reach. There could be another advantage in that a recycling center could be established in
the area and business opportunities could be developed to recycle waste on a regional basis. There would be
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financial assistance for these types of projects with many grant themes to approach grant opportunities
including recycling reduces waste, encourages citizen involvement, reduces trips to Casper bringing about less
fuel usage and energy savings, water pollution prevention, community clean-up projects and encourages
innovation as to how to re-use these materials. Another approach to recycling is to consider contacting Carbon
County to start a regional program that each smaller municipality could be part of. This could reduce costs to
each entity represented and contribute to a stable program into the future.
Resources:
Recycle Bin Grant Program
Coca-Cola and Keep America Beautiful (KAB) have a recycling bin grant program designed to promote and
support community recycling in the U.S. Through this innovative grant, recipients will have the opportunity
to compete for donated recycling bins for specific town locations. Grants will be provided for recycle bins at
sporting events, music venues, schools and commercial locations. Contact is Alec Cooley @ Keep America
Beautiful, 843-278-7686, bingrant.org.
Wyoming State Community Development Block Grant Program
This program is through the Wyoming Business Council to assist communities with a variety of community,
housing and economic development needs. Grants range from $7,500 to $300,000 with a 25% match on the
total project. This grant could be used to develop a Recycling Plan and also to begin implementation of it.
The contact is Julie Kozlowski at 214 W. 15th St., Cheyenne, WY 82002, 307/777-2811,
jkozlowski@wybusiness.org
Solid Waste Management Grant Program
These grants are for multiple uses, but included are grants to provide technical assistance and/or training to
help communities reduce the solid waste stream. William Cownover with USDA Rural Development is the
Environmental Coordinator at 307 233-6725, William.cownover@wy.usda.gov.
Theme: Town Image – Planning Your Image
Challenge: The Town of Medicine Bow has some town image issues that could use improvement. This is not a
concern with all residents and/or all people who pass by on the highway, but it is to some and was mentioned
repeatedly in varying context, throughout the Community Assessment. Specific items were discussed like old
cars, some residences yards, main street lighting, condition of roads, and the store fronts of some businesses.
Solutions:
Marketing Plan –
I think the town image is a bigger item to address and should include all these above challenge items and more.
I‘d suggest that Medicine Bow consider establishing a specific image for the Town, which is more than just
general town clean-up and appearance. This could be part of larger town planning effort that could be brought
together in a Marketing Plan. This Marketing Plan could address the appearance issues and also an image that
Medicine Bow could adopt and become known for. One that could attract tourists, could be sustained and could
be carried into future growth plans for the town. It could include a timeline with project implementation items
scheduled. This would be most helpful to community members and new businesses coming to town in fostering
direction on each specific project the town decides to pursue. A town theme involving the historical aspects
would be a great place to start.
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Resources:
The Wyoming Business Council, Community Development Block Grants have planning only grants that
could be applied for to gain professional assistance in putting together a Marketing Plan. This Plan could
include looking at what the community would like their image to be and how to bring tourists to
Medicine Bow. Contact information is Julie Kozlowski, Economic Development Program Manager at
307.777.2812, julie.kozlowski@wybusiness.org.

Theme: Tourism
Challenge: The Town of Medicine Bow has so many things for tourists, but the word is not out to a larger
public audience about all the resources and activities available. Listening to community members during the
Assessment these were some of the things mentioned that Medicine Bow offers the tourist; hunting, fishing,
cowboy living, paleontology, historical sites like Como Bluff, boating, and probably bird watching. I‘m sure
there are others also. The challenge is how to get the word out, to whom, and to make coming to Medicine Bow
a high priority place for tourists interested in these activities.
Solutions:
Medicine Bow Tourism Service
This would be a tourism business that would find a niche in offering outings to tourists with specific hobbies
and interests, not just the general public. An example is to have a package program that includes a tour of local
paleontology sites and a program to further educate and entertain the tourists that is primarily specific to
paleontology. These packages could be established for each of the specific areas that Medicine Bow has high
qualities to attract tourists in (hunting, fishing, cowboy living, history/historic sites and lake recreation as
examples). The program could be private, municipal-owned or be subsidized by the local community and
through grants. Specific audiences would be much more interested in this type of tourism and it may be a
critical element for success to find and address the proper audience through different clubs and to an
International audience. Research could be done to see if program promotion in Japan would be worth pursuing.
It is said, and I‘ve seen it, that the Japanese are in love with the American cowboy image. It may be that
offering tours and adventures to this audience would be a high profit market for Medicine Bow. They may need
extra attention getting to Medicine Bow and feeling comfortable in an unknown place, but the profits could
possibly reflect that also.
Resources:
A feasibility study to look at both the tourism service and its promotion to International and Japanese
audiences would be a good start. The Wyoming Business Council could possibly assist with a grant to
conduct a feasibility study for this application. Wyoming Business Council Community Development
Block Grant program contact information is Julie Kozlowski, Economic Development Program Manager
at 307.777.2812, julie.kozlowski@wybusiness.org.
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Medicine Bow Community Assessment
Listening Session Responses
What are the major problems and challenges in your community?
PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES - MEDICINE BOW
September 1 & 2, 2009

Lack of ambulance service, *
Need police department, ****
Lack of jobs, *
Too much drug use, *
Need street improvements/paved, **
Grocery store
Better access to county services, senior health, a traveling nurse, public health
More activities for kids other than the school activities
Clean up community, build community pride, ***
Businesses have to deal with problems due to difficulty finding a supplier because
the businesses are so small.
No school
Drug Use
Alcohol Abuse
Old Building
Water Rates
Street Improvement
Police Force
New computers in library
Library open more hours
Struggling to maintain vitality
Housing
Jobs
Trailer for library
Lack of signage
Addresses on homes for ambulance service
No fish in lake
No grocery store, **
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Need gas SERVICE station – car repairs, *
Too bad we can’t have a bigger school – larger enrollment, the kids go to schools in
other towns, Rock River, Hanna
No entertainment, activities for children
No day care center or pre-school center
Lack of paved streets
Lack of communication services – cell phone service is lacking. We can’t talk to
people on cell phones.
Hard to connect to the internet
Can’t get prescriptions filled
Need something to draw people here
No jobs
Church attendance, senior center, civic organization membership is down because no
young people join, population is decreasing, no new people moving into the community.
School isn’t what it used to be, shame to lose the school.
No sheriff
No law enforcement other than HP.
The park isn’t safe for kids to play in.
Have to go out of town for kid’s activities
Lack of police department, *
Too many youngsters running loose on the streets, **
People are looking for a career but can’t find it here.
The parents aren’t excited about anything and therefore don’t get their kids involved
with things to do. Lack of parental involvement
Lack of telecommunications – internet, cellular, *
Lack of motivation in the community to change
Abandonment of the town – people have left, businesses don’t maintain their
property and keep it up, even the thriving businesses.*
Drug addiction, ***
People don’t want to make waves to try to stop problems
No grocery store
Limited fun-type facilities
Lack of support for local business when they do come in, *
Once a need is identified it is hard to meet the need, like with business.
A new business has to be willing to compete and not operate in isolation – charge too
much.
Starbucks and Chili’s
Independent
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No services for pre-schoolers
Drain of older school kids to adjacent communities
East Allen Lake in poor condition
Vacant buildings need attention (Ditto 2)
Motel situation not good
Unpaved streets
Can’t attract businesses to provide services in town
Lack of Law Enforcement (Ditto 2)
Drug problem
Community planning and organization not good
Mapping not accurate or coordinated
No organized welcome process
Factions in town – not working together
Same few people do all the work (Ditto 2)
Small pool of residents to raise revenue and large requirement for funds
Loss of high school
Replacement elementary school not satisfactory
No auto service/garage (Ditto 1)
Town government lacking continuity – things don’t get done
No grocery store or pharmacy
Business variety lacking – need more services
Town image not good – paint occupied buildings, clean up trash/junk (Ditto 2)
No entertainment for kids – no youth center
No wind protection at the park
No paved roads, too dusty, silicosis poisoning**
Lack of community coming together *
Lack of availability of health care, *
Lack of activities for children *
School population is shrinking, we are losing the school as an anchor
Workforce, low to no-income people, insufficient workforce, high unemployment, *
Apathy
No anchor in the town, like the school used to be, pride is lacking, historically the
school has been the unifying center for the community. It doesn’t have to be the
school, it could be a business
No place for kids to go, the kids run all over, there isn’t anything for them to do
Lack of strong families, issues with single parent families, low income, sparse
employment.
Need more home health care providers as population of seniors increases
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Sporadic 911 service, phone lines go down frequently and cell phone coverage isn’t
adequate
Lack of telecommunications
Weather, makes it hard to get out and play sometimes.
Intolerance by city officials for agriculture – attitude (Ditto 1)
City not aware of benefits of agriculture (Ditto 1)
City looks messy (Ditto 1)
Need jobs to keep people here
Community members need to be more involved
Corporate owned ranches don’t get involved in community (Ditto 2)
Lack of support for school – some local students going to adjacent community schools
(Ditto 1) – community not involved enough in school activities
HEM high school considers MedBow students as outsiders
Need more businesses – grocery store
Need more programs for youth
Drugs, *
Alcohol abuse
Nothing to keep young people busy – there is youth vandalism, *
Lack of parental supervision of kids
Solid waste management is a big issue that is coming that we will have to deal with
and it will be expensive. Did give 10 years to come up with an ISWMP and it is now
3 years. The rates will have to be really high and it will have a large impact on the
low income and fixed income people here in town.
Getting jobs here so families can stay and bring younger people into the population,
*
Need permanent jobs, not boom and bust jobs.
Utility costs (gas) are high, especially in the winter.
The streets are too dusty and it makes it hard for people to breathe.
Economy weak
Keeping school open – lack of children
Many residents don’t have children - retirees and boom workers
Housing lacking to support families
First impression of community poor
Absentee owners leave places junky
Heart of community injured by loss of high school
Need grocery store (Ditto 1)
Student travel a pain
Not enough kids - need more friends
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Not enough organized activities
Kids activities*
Clean up weeds; pick up junk
Surface streets*
Dust control
Clean up
Not being able to attract new businesses
Lack of funding to do projects
Transportation—isolated
Hard living—commute
Lack of people
Little retail
Getting people to stop
Lack of ambition
Law enforcement
More receptive to change
Community services (daycare, phone, internet)
Not enough housing or rental properties
Govt needs to take a positive approach to new businesses and workers coming
Growth will bring some negative impacts, deal with them as they come instead of
using them as a deterrent
Dust
Nothing for kids*
Clean up Main Street; paint buildings, non-operable cars gone
Speeders
Clean up; mow weeds
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What are the major strengths and assets in your community?
STRENGTHS & ASSETS – MEDICINE BOW
September 1 & 2, 2009
Sense of community
Good people, *
Clinic and senior center, **
Churches are good
Great library
Businesses are a strength, could be made stronger
Good air
The museum
Low traffic volume
Animals and rural atmosphere
Small town
One huge family
Community hall
People, *
There is a group of people who want to be involved.
People are willing to give their ideas
Like the inconveniences that exist to live here. You have to overcome them and it
makes you stronger.
Lots of skilled labor in the community. Plumber, electricians, welders, heavy
equipment operators, *
Networking community
Self-supporting, independent, *
Perseverance of the people, *
People are close to each other
Wide open spaces
We will seek an answer to our problems, *
Availability of growth – infrastructure can support up to 5,000 people, *
People love one another, **
The mayor
Proximity to railroad, with room to expand for a rail load out facility.**
Proximity to 2 major highways allows shipping to anywhere in US. **
Low property tax**
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Low utility cost**
No state income tax**
Ranchers are willing to parcel out their land for people who want to expand
business.**
Historical background, the Virginian, the grandfather of all westerns. *
Carbon, a ghost town, is nearby.*
Dinosaur bones*
Uranium*
Coal*
Good water*
Great library
Street Signs
Wind Turbines
Good Air
Elementary School
Senior Center
Health Center
Community Hall
Virginian
People, warm and helpful
Fishing & hunting
American Legion & Aux
Lions Club
Masons & Eastern Star
4-H
Boy Scouts
Tree City
American Legion puts out American Flags for holidays
Ambulance
Trees for Trash Annual pick up
Van service for transportation
Cohesiveness in community, people know each other, friendly, open communication
with neighbors.
Museum because it draws tourists from all over< *
Senior center
The Dip restaurant and bar – it’s a unique destination spot, good food, artwork, *
Small community
Churches have been here a long time – well established
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Virginian
The Methodist Church has a very good community feel and draws people from Hanna.
Small town atmosphere (Ditto 1)
Historical significance of the Virginian, the Dip, the museum, etc. (Ditto 1)
Community Hall
Positive attitude among citizens (Ditto 1)
Good volunteers
The people – caring for neighbors (Ditto 2)
Location good – transportation prime
Community park a diamond in the rough
Churches and other organizations that draw people together
City Council doing good work
Senior Center
Health Center (great PA)
Historic airport site
Location, location, location
Starting to see people come together, riff-raff is leaving, *
The local Physician’s Assistant
The community is behind the clinic, helps the PA
The community center building *
Teen dances *
Nice town
Fire equipment and buildings are in good shape
Independence of people, they are self-reliant and can deal with challenges better
than the average person.
People pull together during adversity
Infrastructure – the water, sewer lines are in good shape and ready for growth
Have the ambulance/EMT service now
The current EMT is a strength – good personnel
Senior center
Town vehicle for senior travel
In-home meals for seniors and maybe even low income people
Elementary school
Museum (Ditto 1)
Conservation District support
Teachers at grade school
Ag influence in town
Fire department (Ditto 1)
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Town Council doing good work (Ditto 1)
Business community seems to be strengthening
Senior Center – has great programs and more capacity
Requesting/arranging for this community assessment
Community Hall
People – they are dedicated to the community. A few people do the work
Forward thinking mayor and council
The summer youth recreation program
Small town feel, it’s a safe comfortable community
Wildlife in town
Two historic landmarks in town – Virginian, museum
Good website
People come together to get things accomplished and collectively they are an asset.
Wind resource is an asset,*
Coal and uranium
Historic values of the community.
Versatile work force
Senior center
Library
Good waste disposal
Good medical clinic and good PA
Ambulance service, EMS
Community center
Great school
Community size helps neighborliness
People are close to each other
Medical Clinic excellent
Small community character very good
Location excellent – proximity to adjacent communities
Water project and sewer lines
Wind turbine projects
School staff supportive of students – approachable and responsive
Feels safe here in Med Bow – great community
Community Hall
Infrastructure—water & sewer**
Water plant
Small town atmosphere
In Wind industry**
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DKRW will bring more jobs, more taxes, more people, more kids
Land
Tourists stopping
Highways, railroad spur (transportation corridor)
Our history
Natural & renewable resources
Our infrastructure can handle growth
Small town atmosphere is appealing to families; implementing other services would
make it more so
Sewer, water
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What projects would you like to see accomplished in your community in 2, 5,
10 and 20 years?
GOALS & PROJECTS – MEDICINE BOW
September 1 & 2, 2009

DKRW put the plant in south of town and bring people in the town and open school
again. 2-5 years, **
Different kinds of occupations, a chance to get jobs.
If DKRW comes in, other businesses will follow
Entice families with DKRW. Not just man camps.
Grocery store would really help
Like to see the coal mines in Hanna come back
Ditto everything
Open Shirley Basin mines back up to bring people in
Streets, police, ambulance would come with employment
All of these within 2 years
High speed internet, **
Recreation center like the one in Hanna. This could come if we get all the growth.
Fix up the old buildings that are falling down, renovate or get rid of them, *
Build housing, *
More churches, less bars
Already improving Hwy 30 but would like to see Hwy 30 a 4 lane highway, *
Retirement center or nursing home with home health care.
The current school building would make a nice senior residence
Golf course
Cell phone service** – 2 yrs
Internet service*** – 2 yrs
Economic base – workers and jobs* – 2 yrs
Proposed subdivision completed, *
Long-term care facilities for seniors – 10 yrs
Full-time physician for the clinic – 5 yrs
Grocery store – 5 yrs
Police officer – 2 yrs
Community improvements – 2 yrs
Pave or chip seal streets – 2 yrs
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Upgrade park equipment – 2 yrs
Expand other projects – 2 yrs
Plant more trees – 2 yrs
Grocery store – 5 yrs
Other small to medium businesses in 5 yrs that can support 5-15 employees*
Bring major manufacturing companies in the area*
Triple or quadruple in size in 10 yrs*
Better signage for library & businesses
Combine resources (library & rec center) 5 year
Companies move in 2-20 years
Grocery Store
Landscaping completed around community hall – 2 years
Gazebo @ community hall
Town codes on website
Build strong website for town
High Speed Internet-ASAP
Town clean up (old vehicles, trailers) today
Landfill plan – 2 years
Recycling drop off station – 1 year
Tear down old buildings before landfill transfer is mandated
Emergency Services for Eastern Carbon County – ongoing
Place to put ambulance
New fire department – 2 years
Size of Cheyenne in 20 yrs*
Don’t want a big city, want a town that is drivable, walkable, maybe 5,000 people.
If we had more people we could get more done. *
Need an airport
Expand the clinic
Living facilities for seniors
Make the red school into senior apartments because there is a gym. Many
possibilities with that building.
High school back in this town – 10 yrs
Uranium mining to open up back in the Shirley Basin
Want to see DKRW come in.
Less talk from businesses coming here, more action.
More people motivated to act
Would like a K-12 school here to keep people here, *
Grocery store
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Would like full-time ministers and church every Sunday, more people in the
congregations.
Want people that the city does business with respect the community- the school
district isn’t motivated to get the new school completed.*
Want increased membership in school district, ***
Get businesses motivated to be better business managers – better education for
business owners
Want people that come in here to have a better relationship and get integrated into
town. The town needs to work together on these things.
We have the infrastructure so we need to figure out how to motivate people to come
here for manufacturing business.
Have Medicine Bow create their vision of what Wyoming should be. We need to go
get what we want.
A clean, well kept, preserved main street through town. Visually enhance all
businesses on the highway * – 5 yrs
If Internet access was better, there could be a chance for telecommuting, business
development, *
Grocery store, soon as possible
Car repair/service station, ASAP
Get a major industry or company that would draw more people to town and enable
town to grow, like DKRW.
Need law enforcement presence in town, ASAP
Generate a program and facilities that would provide resources for kids. They need
a place to get together to do things, *
Provide activities or exercise facilities for adults too, like a recreation center, 2-5
years, **
Find a way to use the old school gym for kid and adult activities, ASAP
Communications tower to provide good cell phone service, **
Develop a community theatre
In 20 years, would like to see a nice living quarter area for seniors, apartment
living, assisted living, nursing living – graduated levels of care.
Increased business and cooperation with town
New fire department facility
New recreational facility
Beautification projects
Improve park – to draw year-long population
New law enforcement service (Ditto 1)
Keep ambulance service
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Pave streets
More activities for the children
Clinic is approaching the end of its life. Usually you don’t remodel the clinic, you
build a new one but the old building could be used as a nursing home – 10-15 yrs
We want a happy community without so much judgment.
Try to keep the school as an anchor for the community – 10-15 yrs
Finish paving the roads, replace culverts
Fire station location in the red school building along with maybe a recreation center
there that might spur additional growth.
A new park with newer, safer, more enticing equipment for the kids
Bring in small business manufacturing, training centers, probably in relation to energy
– improve facilities to bring businesses in.
Realization of the proposed subdivision – 10-15 year. This would be an upscale
subdivision and would be a good example for the town.
Law enforcement is needed, more enforcement to work on drug problem, drunk
driving issues. The facilities are here to house law enforcement.
An annual community activity, like Medicine Bow Days, to unify the community. *
The community needs to take advantage of its location and we need to take better
advantage of where we are – proximity to highways, recreation access. Bring more
people in off the highways, *
Repair the rodeo grounds to bring rodeo back.
Grocery store (sooner the better)
New businesses/industry (with long term jobs and families)
Get towns people involved in school activities
Town clean up – fix ugly visual impression (sooner the better) (Ditto 2)
Include work with absentee landowners to clean up
Improve communications with residents (including linkage to school activities)
Encourage small businesses to come to town (Ditto 1)
Take advantage of wind energy projects – peripheral opportunities
Change education concept to broader perspective – ag influence – life lessons
Encourage manufacturing in MedBow
Develop plan for total use of red school (Ditto 2)
Make new school presentable – landscaping, playground, etc.
Set up rec center for youth programs
Set up ranch tour for kids
Promote the towns wind energy resource for business and tourism
In the next 10-15 years, the water lines will have to be replaced. It’s a $4 million
project and there aren’t any SLIB monies left.
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The water meter system is outdated. They haven’t metered for 4 years and have
been billing a flat rate instead of on usage.
Implement renewable energy systems (larger wind turbine) for the town
Bring more businesses into town need more jobs and people
Telecommunications improvements, Internet, cell, land line service, 2 yrs *
Small businesses can come in 5 yrs – a grocery store and a bank.
Transmission lines replaced in 5-10 yrs and then we can bring in big business which
can allow people to stay, **
Create more permanent stable jobs.
High school back in 5 years
Good population and young kids for a school in 20 years.
Get a nice park for kids to go to, basketball court, swimming pool and a place for
seniors to walk, preferably something with a shelter – long term *
Church that can represent each faith to put all congregations under one roof.
Recreation center – 20 years or sooner.
Bigger, better medical facility.
Implement PV electricity in homes and businesses around town.
Grocery store (shopping) tomorrow
More internet access and cell coverage
More kids
More industry (DKRW)
Organized recreation center
Paved roads
Main street spruced up; Community clean up
Ambulance service to both Laramie and Rawlins
Affordable water bills
More jobs for young people
HEM get a track around football field
Rec center for youth activities
Bike ramp or skate park
New business in red building
Street surface – 2 years
Sub divisions
1000-1500 population
Grocery store*
Families that want to stay and be happy
Assistance for new businesses
Main Street Clean up 2 years
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Storm drain, curb & gutter 2 years
Transmission water line replaced 2-5 years
Storm drainage in town to help mosquito control
Trees down main blvd
Finish parks
Lighting off highway
More trash bins*
Recycling program
Non-resident traffic garbage plan
Fire Dept Bldg 1 year
Start wind energy education in Medicine Bow
Wind turbine parts
Add 25-50 more people
Amenities—grocery store, mechanic
Internet
Old school usage
Assisted living
Golf course
Recreation opportunities
Housing opportunities
Funding for pre-school
Develop financing opportunities
Grant $$’s for small business development
Imperative that school building is marketed out and all avenues researched so that it
does not deteriorate
Implement law enforcement to enforce ordinances
Internet service is a priority this day and age
The town needs to be conscious of promoting and encouraging local businesses
Something done for children, perhaps in the new center – now
Speed signs
Take overall opinion poll and see what is feasible and most enlightening for the
community as a whole
Streets, dust control
Programs for kids
Regular daily bus to Hanna
Chip seal streets
24-7 Convenience Store
More library access
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